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FIRST PROM ON CAMPUS SUCCESSFUL 
several Hundred Present At 
Junior. Dance. · 
Crowd Accommodated In Excel· 
lent Manner; Amplifiers In· 
stalled In Classrooms For 
Benefit of Dancers. 
By Frank x. Brea.rron 
The ftr&t X&.vler JwUor Prom held 
on the campu.s proved to be a tremen-
dous suooesli from every point or vlew, 
nnd the Committee de.<;erves a great 
deal of praise. for its arrangement of 
this lmportant social all'al!". A few 
words about how a college llbmry-
bulldlng was converted for an evening 
tnto a first class ballroom1 where sev-
eral hundred young ladles nnd gentle-
men made meny to their heart's con .. 
lent, make up the rest of this jow·1rnl-
isl!c effort .. 
The spirlt of the spr!ngLlme was 
brought Jn great bundles h1to the Mary 
Lodge 1-eading room, where as a result 
\\'US transformed from a hall Of books 
luto a beautiful bower of leaves und 
roses, a most attractive and ntlproprl-
ate setting for the var!-coJored shim-
mering silks and satins or the yow1g 
ladie9' spring gowns. Streamers of 
blue and white were hung from t~1e 
ceiling, a.ncl reflected the old X£\vicr 
spirit, which was cer.talnly part or the 
atmosphere. Changing lights, now 
bright, now dim, ca,,t beautl!ul rencc-
tlons throughout the hall. TM whole 
setting, ind~d. wos a pleasant and 
1·amantic one, rlvn.Ulng any ballroom 
Jn the cl~y. 
And then there were other interest-
ing l'OOtns. Two lnrgc classrooms wet·e 
Installed with amplifiers ru1d served as 
cxccllen~ dance places, wl1llc another 
cln&room a11d the lobby were attrac-
tively furnished lounges. Decorations 
of Xavler motif aboW1dctl nil over the 
building. 
The music, too, was all Lhnt was to 
he desired. Dave Harmon and his or-
chestra, who are this week engaged n.t 
the Gibson Florentine Room, l'endered 
n program which scieme<l f}O please 
everyone. Mr. Will Osborne, however, 
was mw.blc to attend, owing Lo an en .. 
gagt?ment in Chicago Saturday morn-
ing; Mr. Osbo1'11e inliended to enter-
tain by slngli1g J'equests In l1ls popu-
lar crooning .style. 
Grand llla.rch 
The grand nuu·ch at the stroke of 
twelve wns led by the guests or honor, 
the Senior Class, who tn turn were led 
by their president, Mr. Harry Foley 
and Miss Margaret Dyer, Klug and 
Queen o! the Prom t Miss Dyci· was 
very lovely and charming, in a. gown 
of ivory satin, and made an excellent 
Queen. Sl1e was not alone in her beau-
ty however, ........ there wes a wonderful 
galaxy of feminine pulchritude. And 
in order that t11e beauty of all the.se 
misses may be preserved, the com-
mittee prerented each of them with a 
dainty silver vanity-case, monogramed 
wlth "X·32." 
After the Prom, the senior Break-
fast at the Red Lion Tavern attracted 
a large number of students, who were 
greatly ent<!rtalned by a few initiation 
ceremonies of the "X" Club, which in· 
cluded several vocal solos by athlete• 
'"hose inspiration was a menacing bar-
Tel-stave in t·he actlve hands of one 
Robert Sack. 
-Leo Smyth, chairman or the Prom 
Committee, expressed the sentiments 
·Of the rema.t.n!ng members of the e-0m• 
mlttee, when he stated that it w..,; 
only through the co-opcl'l1tlon o! fac-
ulty and student body that the Prom 
·proved to be such nu enjoyable affair. 
"We are indeed grateful to both tl1c 
faculty an<! the students.'' Mr. Smyth 
said, "aml we wish to exp1·ess our 
Lhanks for n1d given us in .nmki11g 01~ this P1·om such a memorable occasion. 
DANTE CLUB GIVES 
LECTURE IN HARTWELL 
The :Xavie1• University Donte Club 
rcsutned its lecture activities imme-
diately aftel' the short Easter vacation 
· with a presentation at St. Clara's Con-
vent, Hartwell, on Tuesday evening, 
April 7th. St. Clara's Convent Is the 
national Motherbouse of the Slstero 
or the POOr of st, Francis and ls the 
central unit Jn direction or the hos-
pital work Jn which these Sisters en-
sage, 
"The Jesuit Martyrs of North Amer-
ica," was delivered at the Hartwell In-
stitution by E!tn.er J, Buller, Edward 
A. Doertng and Edward P. Vonder 
lJaru•, Business Manager or the Dante 
Clllb. 
The next appearance of the Club 
wm be on Sunday afternoon, April 
19th, when lecturers wlll tmvel to 
Springfield, Ohio, for an address nt 
St. Raphael's Parish audltorJmn. Prob-
a:ble representatives of the Dante Club 
on tills occasion wlll be Alvin E. 
Ostholtholf, Robert W .. Maggini nnct 
Albert o. Muckerhelde. 
Forty species or plant seeds were 
bm·led In bottles to rcmaln 1,000 years, 
by Ohio University on January 31 ln 
order to Dnd out how Jong seeds wlll 
retain thei!' germinating powe1".-Ath-
enneu~. 
Xavier Affirmative Loses 
Decision To St. Louis Team 
Muckerheide And Dewan Present Xavier Caae In TENNIS TEAM 
Insurance Debate 
. . PREPARES FOR 
By Patrick I'. Desmond tried this plan and have found lt de- i 
ttclent. They replaced lt wlth Volun- COMING GAMES 
tary Insurance. In England Compul-
sory Unemployment Insurance has 
failed. From Italy we hear Mussolini's 
Scully To Captain Court Squad; 
Prospects Are· Encouraging. 
Spring has indeed come. Besides the 
CLEF CLUB 
On Wednesday next, April 22, 
the Xavier Unlverslty Clef Club wlll 
offer its second-last formal concert 
ot the year. The scene for this con-
cert ls to be Ursuline Academy on 
Reading Road at Qak St. 
Due to the energy of its several 
members, the Clef Club has at-
tempted o. tremenduOus number of 
concerts dUl'lng the past school 
term. consequently lt now holds an 
exceptionally high position In the 
esteem of both the Unlverslty and 
the public of Clnctnnatl. 
In view of these facts, the mem-
bers of the Cle! Club arc reminded 
once more of the date,-,Wednesday, 
Aprll 22, and the place-Ursuline 
Academy, Rending Road. Definite 
time announcements will be made 
at the i·eguln.r meeting, Monday, 
April 20. 
Michigan Teams Too 
Strong For Xaverians; 
Musketeers Lose Two 
Drop Opener To Michigan State, 8-4 And Then 
Lose Cloae One To Michigan U., 1..0. 
By John J, Nolan extent, He -Obtained two blows and blt 
h11rcl every time up. Most of the Mus-
keteers Just walked to the plate !'or 
exercise. 
Linc-1m. 
Xavier A.B. 11. P.O. A. 
Arthur S. Postle, A. M., instructor 
in speech at the University of Cincin-
nati, and cr!t!c Judge of Saturday 
night's debate at Xavler, awarded the 
palm of victory to the controvers!allsts 
from St. Louis University. Wllbur J. 
Breftfelder, chairman of the debate, 
announced the question as being "Re-
solved: That the Several States Enact 
Legislation Providing for Compulsory 
Unemployment Insurance. 11 
voice telllng us that Public .works is 
11. much better plan. The danger In tht 
Compulsory plan Is tills, that it will 
bring about a. large accutn.ulatlon ol' 
money-a surplus which must be In-
vested, probaibly in govermnen.t stocks 
and bonds, which, when they are re-
deemed w!ll again push the market 
down, making business worse and giv-
ing 'lllrth to th.e doubtful !business 
chlrplng l'Obln, the beaming sun and '--------------...J 
Under a blazing sun, the baseball 
tea.ms of Xavier University and the 
Unlverslty of Michigan put up a, sterl-
ing exhlbltlon of the national pastime 
last Monday afternoon at Corcornn 
Field. The game was mnrke<l by the 
super!> pitching or Boele of Xavier and 
Compson of Michigan. Bode, starting 
his first game of the year, hurled n 
grca.t game, aUowing but three scat-
tered blows to the opposition. He rich-
ly deserved to lurn in a winner nml 
but for a bad prank of a high wine!, 
which carried nn easy fly out of Har~ 
'mon.'s hands, he would have done so. 
Compson lcL the Musketeers clown with 
four bingles and fnnncd fifteen. The 
Musketeers played e1'1·orless bnll a.net 
Kelley c.r. ...................... 4 2 4 o 
Keeley 2b-c. .................. 4 4 o 
Mr. Henry Hughes and Mr. Rene 
Lusscr composed the negative teem 
from St. Louis. Their opponents were 
Albert Mttckerhelde '31, and James 
Dewan '33. The boys from the Mound 
City, having been misinforJued con .. 
cerning n. certain train schedule, al'-
rived barely in time to don armor nnd 
seize cudgels to ward-off the attacks 
or tho well-accoutered Xaverlans. St. 
Louis University is very f01~tunnte \n 
hnvlng debn.ters of such excellent cali-
bre. They displayed unusuul devotion 
nncl respect for their "Missouri Home" 
time and ugnin by referring with pride 
to St.. Lottls an<l the manner in which 
it has handled its unemployment prob-
lem. 
Four Points Figure 
In awn.rdh1g the decision, 1\1'r. Postle 
showed that "ever~' debate is judged on 
four po1nts:-the better case, the bet-
ter e\•1deuce, the better deHvery and 
the bettel' ri?buttnl." He stated also 
thn,t "n!Lhough Xavier presented a 
beLte1· case, the negative produc'ed a 
g1·eatm· amount of clearer evidence. In 
the matter of delivel'y the two teams 
were equal, but the negative held n 
slight margin Jn the rebuttal or the 
•tl!:l!!li~y _ i~ defcndl!lg-~h.eir. p.Jan;• .... 
man." 
Dewan retaliated with a detailed de-
scription of the United States' plan of 
Compulsory Insurance and showed how 
It differs from those plans tried in 
European nations. Dewan held that 
the only logical thlng to do "ls to pre-
pare for times of want du1·lng the 
years of plenty, just as Joseph of the 
Old Testament prepared !or the seven· 
years of need during the seven years 
or plenty. This proposed plan woulc! 
standardize the hwoluntary unemploy-
ed person, give him greater buying 
power which would soon break down 
depression. Of course the unemployed 
nuu1 would recelve Only 50% of his 
regular wages, giving hltn barely 
enough for the absolute necessltles ot' 
life. This would not, in any way, tend 
to klll his lnltlatlve." 
the sleeping Latin student, Xavier has 
one more reliable proof. This proof 
is none other than. the flashy whLl<l-
garbed figure who ·dashes across the 
court, racket ln hand, intent on mur-
dering the innocent sphere. 
The new captain of the .tennis team 
is Arnold Scully,·: the sandy-!laircd 
strenk of Ohio an~l Kentucky tame. 
Scully reports that the squad has been 
practicing diligently~ and is just wait-
ing ,to Iny iLs hand$ 011 some poor, 
unstzspectlng oppon~nt. 
Men' left from la~t year's team are 
Scully, Murphy, Scott, Muehlenkamp, 
nnd Winter. Judging from !ndlrntlons 
these l!Oys will be forced to stay on 
their toes at all times because the in-
coming talent. ls just the type that 
would step on the be.forein~n.tioned toes. 
!n other words, the new members l1a.ve 
very good chances for the regular pow 
sttions. 
Some of these new-comers nre 
Brand, Freklng, PoweJJ, GrJnnochio, 
110nly Capable Planh Meyer, Desmund and Reuter. McGow-
M.l', Rene Lussei· replied that the an Is the most promising sophomore. 
"negative's plan is the only necessary Several matches have been scheduled 
m1d capable one. We should not Jump with neighboring 'iu1ivers!t!es and a 
at the impractical. Our past success few trips have been arranged. Pros-
has been due to voluntary actlvltles pects for the se~on are unusually 
at1d not tQ ~'nP_ttl~f_l' .. ~~!1~~ a~£[- rea_:_ . bright. .. and ... excep~ionally ... promising., 
son. A man aided by Compulsory In- T11e University of Dayton and the 
sura11ce would make a machine of him- University of Kentucky will both meet 
self, corrnpt his ln!tlatlve and ruin hls Xavier wlthln the next two weeks. 
employers business. To pay his po.rt ot 
XAVIER INVITED 
TO FORM NEW 
CHAPTER 
MCPhail 3b. .................... 4 0 
Beckwith s.s. .................. t 
Stelnka p, c. .................... ~ 
Stadler If. ..................... . 
Neary lb .......................... 2 
Harn1an r.f. .................... 2 
Bode Jl ............................. 3 
~rrncy r.r. ........................ o 
'"Riela.gc .......................... o 
xHughes .......................... .. 
Alpha Chi Kappa Extends lnvita- mcnts. . ;~~~~~1.'"i;;."·li~~;;~~ 30 
Fast work h~ the field saved Bode m xRan for Rtcln e 
27 
l 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
locked exceedingly goocl Jn all depart-I ~ 
tions To Xavier Seniors. the first frame. Kelley and Harmon . . g · 
--- contributed nice catches of Unc drives 1 Miclug;ui A.B. II. P.O. A. 
Through direct communication with from the bludgeons of the Wolverines. l Butler s.s. ...................... 3 O 0 O 
the Natlonnl Administrative omces ol After the first inning, Bode settled I Supcrko 3b. .................... 4 1 1 1 
Alpha Chi Kappn., the Nntionnl Jesuit j down to work nnd hnd the vaunted Tontllkins c.f. ................ 3 O 0 
Fraternity of Arts and Science grnd- . slugget·s of the visitors Lied up. Neither I l~u~son 1~. .................... 4. D 1 
t tl s i . cl p · id t 01 J team threatene<l to score until the F.asi.man l .f. .................... 4 O ~~'l.~~~r i::s b~~n°\nv~t~~ to 1::ta~~~sh a third inning. With one man gone, Dip- 1 Dnniels 2b. 3 3 
local chnptcr of the. Fl'a,ternity. pley, Michigan catcher, sent, a tower- Dipplcy c. ........................ 2 15 
Acconilng to the communication, ing fly to right field which shoultl have Braendlc If .................... . 
signed by Al v. Vn.n Hee, National been an easy put-out. Harmon wns ~~~~~~n 2~~· .. :::::::::::::::::: 
Secretm·y with offices located at the unable to rencli the ball whJch was 
savoy Hotel, Kansas City, Missouri, carried by the wind abnost to foul 
~!.~rg~t~:1u~~~;:~tyw: 1~~ga~~~~'1no~; ~~~rl!~11J· s~~~~c~e~ r~:i~~~~ttl~~~~r0~v1;~2~ 
has chapters in Jesuf.t colleges nnd Brnendle lobbed a lazy pop fly over 
universities In nil parts of the country first which Captain Keeley was just 
and the membership directory lists ~~l~I~~ r:th~::Ci ~~t t~a~·~n~~~·: t~~~~; 
Totals .......................... 29 
InnJngs .. 1 3 4 5 G 
Mlch ...... 0010000 
Xavier .... O O O O o o o 
27 
8 9 
0 0-1 
0 0-0 
Muekerheidci, after a definition of 
terms, started the great ball of con-
flict rolling. He diligently expostulatecl 
that "There is nn absolute need !01· 
relief ancl that nll methods so far 
employed hnve been absolute failures. 
Our a,050,000 unemployed souls recall 
the days of 1837 ,-57 ,73, and 1921. We 
cnn look forward to future depres-
sions unless we legislate in favor of 
Compul:5ory UnemployJnent Insurance. 
It is om·· only recourse. Charity, Pub-
lic Works and Independent or Volun-
tary Insurance have failed. Compul .. 
sory ·unemployment Insurance is Cl) 
ethlcolly just, (21 most profitable to 
both employer and employee and m 
will solve the evil." 
the Insurance, the manufacturer would 
add this expense to the prlcc of his 
commodity. Thus the employee would 
carry the whole bw·den. California 
and Missouri have cut down Lhe uum-
1ber of their unemployed by extensive 
public construction programs. Wny ca.n-
not the other states do the same?" 
members in pl'n.cticaIJy all of the stntes. this frnme, the Western Conference 
The need fo1• such n. Fraternity wns representatives were helpless at the 
felt by two seniors at Creighton Uni- plnte ancl they ma.de but two more 
versity who wished to have some last.- hits, both of them pop flies which fell 
"XAVIER NIGHT" FEATURE ing relationship with thelr fellow class- in safe territory. 
'AT GIBSON SATURDAY I men and further with all the fellow~ The Musketeers lmd several oppor-
The Xavier Univ'ersity ball tossers 
opened the sea..'50n inauspiciously last. 
week b~· blowing a 8-4 decision to the 
strong l\fichignn State College nine. 
Poor base nmning and inability to hit 
in the pinch led to, the undoing of the 
1\'luskcteers. Paul Kelley hurled the 
entire gnme nnd was combed for 14 
solid blows. Despite the facL that he 
was hit hnrd throughout, Kelley per-
formed well in the tough spots and 
wlth a little better supporl In the field 
would probably have chalked up a vic-
tory. 
. being graduated from the many othei tmiities to tic the score during the 
Jesuit colleges and universit1es through- course of the mound d.uel but izmbilw 
out the count1·y. all understanding the ity to deliver Jn the pinches kept them 
same high principles of right and hap- Jn the van. In the sJxth irming, Keeley 
PY llvlng an<l abounding in the Jesuit sent a nice looping single to center 
quality of substanUal good fellowship. after two were gone. McPlmll follml'ed 
Negl\tlve Takes Stand 
Henry Hughes retorted by explaining 
that "Compulsory Unemployment In-
surance ls a high-sounding plan but 
lt cannot be worked out practically and 
The Freshman Class was host t'or 
the special event. Mr. John Tarzan 
Anton was official time-keeper. 
It was recently found that a Kansas 
city youth, 14 years old, had worked 
his way through ·trade school by tend-
ing an 600-gallon stUI for 50 cents a 
day. 
-Gonzaga Bulletin 
Xaviet· University students ancl 
alumni are Invited to participate Jn a 
special "Xavier Night" at the Floren-
tine Room of the Hotel Gibson, Satur-
day. Dave Harmon ancl his orchestra 
wlll 011en an engagement at the Gib-
son that day, Mr. Hai·mon's band. 
played at Xavier's Junior Promenade 
Inst Frlday night nnd was very favor-
ably received. 
A number of Xavier songs will be 
featured by Mr. Harmon during the 
evening. Group parties now being 
!ormed indicate that the event wlll 
be very well attended. 
flll'thermore would not clear up the Oregon State held llfty-two dances 
difficulty, Switzerland and France have in one year. Not bad for one college. 
Xavier Student Heads E~~~ 
Catholic Biologists 
Marcus Cox, '32, Elected President Of Aaaociated 
Catholic Biologists.At Fordham Convention 
The annual meeting of the Assoclat-1 he achieved the 11lgh JlCSltlon in sol-
ed Biology Clubs of Catholic Colleges cncc he deserved. Father Assmut~t fur-
was held at Fordham University April ther w·ged the student delegates to 
a, nncl 7, tmdcr the nuspices or the keep up their good work even though 
Mendel Club of thnt University. The they can never attain the success of 
Xnvicr i·epresentn.ttves who took part. Father Wassm.nn, they could ncve1·-
werc Fnthcr Phee, head or the Biology thclcss do n. lot of good in the pro-
depnrtment, nnd Mnrcus Cox and Jos. motion of Catholic Biology nmong the 
Baltes, student dclegn.tes. Marcus Cox Catholic students. 
hnd the h<>llOI' of being elected Pres!- After this address tlwi·e follo\\'cd a 
dent of the organizaition at this Jncet- Sl•mposimn by the student."i on 11Ln.-
ini;. Ho hns spent untiring efforts in mnrck-Cuvicr" Jos Baltes n. Junior 
Lhe promotion of Biology and he wlll at Xav1er, dellve2·cd 'a spcccJ1 on "Ln-
undcubtcdly prove successful it1 the ca.- marck, the Blologtst," n.nd wns receiv-
poclty of President. cd wltl1 much applnu.se. 
TJ1c object of this annual meeting 
ls to bring together the delegates and 
!acuity of the Biology departments of 
our Catholic Colleges Jn the United 
States for the further study of Biology 
among Catholic students. There were 
threb general m.cetJngs, one the .first 
day, and two the following day. The 
address of welcome opening the session 
was delivered by the chitlrman, J. 
Forbes, who is a Fordham student and 
a prominent member of the Mendel 
Club. Then Rev .. J, Assmuth. took the 
floor and gave a very Interesting speech 
on Rev. Etic wwssman. s. J., who was 
ono of the lending biologists of the 
world, who Jost his life this Sprlng. 
Fnthcr Assmuth wns a co-workc1• of 
Fn.th€1' Wassman nnd has done a great 
deal o! research work Ju Indla. He 
pointed out the fact that biologists arc 
not born, but only i·ench the pinnacle 
ol success by dlnt of hard work. He 
statccl that although. Father Wn.'lSman 
was In poo1• physical health most of 
hls life, ho was not to be deterred from 
tho !addm· of success, for it was only 
by Intense study and hard work that 
Thero were two special meetings the 
same evening. The one was a. Smoker 
fo1• the students while the faculty del-
egates held a meeetng which was pre-
sided over by Father M. J. Pl1ee, S. J., 
Xavier Biology profcsso1·. lie led the 
symposium on the "Teaching of Blol· 
ogy to Pre-Medical Students." 
The uext day the second general 
rn.eetlng was held at 9 :30 A. M., and 
the sym.postum on. Lamarck-CUvier 
was continued. Jatnes Forbes, the 
chairman of the meeting, gave an in-
teresting talk on 11Lamarck Toda.y.11 
Then speclnl papers were read by R. 
D. Wildman of St. Francis College, at 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and F. Kelley and J. 
F1'ccl11ll, both of Fordham. 
At the third genera.I meeting J. J. 
Hnl1U1on, o[ Fordham, dcllvercd a s110-
cinl ndctrcss cm1cerning the i·esenrch 
work that ho ltns cn1'1'ied on in Japnn 
for t11e Inst two years. Immedlatcly 
f-0llowlng hlm, Mn.rcus Cox. the new 
president, gave nn addrel!S on V!tnl-
islll, explalnlng the dlfferenco between 
oi'ganlc and inorganic. 
Thursday, April 16 
Junior Mass at 8:30 A. M. 
Clef Club concert at Ursuline Acad-
emy, Oak street. 
Jesuit Retreat League Meeting at 
College Union at 6:00 P, M. 
Friday, April 17 
Senior Moss at 8 :30 A. M. 
ScnJor Sodnllty Meeting at 11 :30 
A. M. 
A dual debate; Un!vcrslLy of Clncln-
nntt vs. Xavier University. 
Saturday, April 18 
Baseball Grune, Kentucky State Uni-
versity vs. Xavier University nt Cor-
coran Field at 2:30 P. M. 
Sumtny, April 19 
Dante Club Concert at Sprb1gflelct, 
Ohio. 
Xavier Radio Hour over Stntlon 
WFBE at 6:00 P. M. 
l\Ionday, April 20 
Freshman Mass at 8:30 A. M. 
Junior SodaJ\ty at 9 :oo A. M. 
Phllopedlan Society at 1:20 In The 
Mary Lodge Rending Room. 
Clef Club rehearsal at College Un-
ion at 7:30 P. M. 
Student CoW1cll Meeting at l :30 
P.M, 
Tuesday, April 21 
Sophomore Moss at 8:30 A. M. 
Wednesday, April 22 
Chapel Assembly Mass for all stu-
dents. 
Ccnference to the students by Rev. 
Edward J. Carrigan, S. J. 
Dean's Announcements. 
Mermaid Tavcm meets nt College 
Union. 
. Musketeer Orchestra 1'<!hearsnl at 
7:30 in the College Union. 
Coming Events 
BookloVCl'S en.rd Pm·ty nnd Dance. 
The Dual Dcbntc C. U. vs. Xn.vier. 
The Altmu1t Banquet, Mny 2. Get 
fu.U dctnils front Greg l'\'Ioormnn. 
Senior Bnll? 
Track? 
Golf? 
X. News Card Party amt Dance. 
Rapid Growth with another to the same place, .scnd- The Musketeers booted an excellent 
scoring opoprtunity ln the very first 
frame. After Kelley hnd grounded out, 
Keeley sent n. line single into center. 
McPhaU, husky sophomore, followed 
with a. scorching smnsh over first but 
instead of advn.nclng the runner tt 
was turned into o. double play by the 
visitors. Keeley was caught between 
second and third and McPholl was 
doubled up trylng to take second on 
the play, •• 
Tl10 rapid growth of Alpha Ohl Kap- Ing the pride or St. Louls to third. 
pa has proven the organization's im- Compson, bore down to ran Beckwith 
portant part Jn the lives or the grad- for the thlrd out, ending the Xavier 
notes and has gained the hearty en- threat. Kelley seemed to be the only 
dorse.ment or the Jesuit Fathers ln the Xavier batter who could solve the or-
colleges and universities where chap- ferings of the Michigan hurler to any 
ters are established. ==-c~-----_. "------ ----·--
Rev, Father J. C. Flynn, S. J., Denn 
'Creighton Unlverslty, who ts National 
Chaplain of Alpha Chi Kappa, has as-
sisted -the Fraternity Jn the many tasks 
Incidental to the original organization 
and the worklng out of Constitution 
and By Laws, Official Emblem, Nation-
al Membership Directory, etc. 
National Secretary, Van Hee, urges 
prompt action on the part of :Xavier 
ln its decision to establlsh a chapter ol' 
A X K because his office must have 
the names of all new members soon ff 
they n,re to be listed in this yeru"s Na-
tional Membership Directory. 
VAUGHN, JORDAN FEATURED 
ON WEEKLY RADIO PROGRAM 
Xavier Unlver.sit3• Campus Rninblers 
nfter an absence of one week due to 
·the Enstcr vncatlon, npcnrcd ngntn 
on ,the nlr Sunday evening, A1Jril 12, 
from o to 6 :30 p. m. ow~r stntlon 
WFBE. 
' George E. Winter clelivel'c<l his wcel.::-
1~~ review of Xnvie1· UniversiLy n.hnirs 
111 lrnc Floyd Gibbons style. Tlrn.t 
George keeps Xavier's rndio audience 
weU posted on UnlvcrsJty activliics 
cannot be denied. 
The program this week exclusive of 
the talk by Wlntet', was devoted cn-
til·ely to music. The musical portion 
of the program wns opened with Ken-
ny Jorctnn singing that old favorite 
"Tho Sweetheart of Sigma. Chl." Al-
vin Ostholthoft and "Lige" Eilert ap-
peared next in a piano ancl trumpet 
duet presenting that popular piece 
"Star Dust" and Victor Herbert's im-
mortal "Sweet Mystery of LJfe." 
John Vaughn nncl Kem1y Jordan 
,brought the program to a close si11gi11g 
that popular duet "I'm Alone Because 
I Love You," with Vnughnn accom-
panyh1g on the ukelclc. 
n ls necessary at this time Lo em-
phnslzc the need of a greater amount 
or Laient for these weekly broadcasts. 
Those m·rrmg"lng these progrnms hnve 
been forced to ca.11 upon the same stu-
dents to nppenr on these programs. It 
is l-hc desire of Xavier University nu-
thoritics lo present n. vnl'led disptny 
of tn.lcnt nncl unless the students vol-
unteer their services, provided (ll 
course thnt they possess sulllcicnt abil~ 
lty, the purpose o! the nuthorltlcs in 
this Lhe cente11nry yenr nt Xavier, wl. 
be !utile. 
MASQUERS TO 
PRESENT NEW 
ONE-ACT PLAYS 
Doering, Buller and Anton Will 
Direct; Date Not Named. 
Michigan State started the scoring 
ln the first half of the second lnnlng. 
successive blows by Gibbs and Barnard 
pushed over 11. tally. The Bhte Sox 
came right back in their half of the 
chukker nnd scorccl on Beck.with's long 
three ply swat to center and a double 
by Steinkamp. In the next three in-
11ings1 the Spart.u.ns piled up a large 
lead by some he1Lvy hitting and sever-
al Xavier en-ors. The Musketeers were 
A 1 tl x •icr Mas ue Society an- un1Lble to hlt the offerings of Pember-gn n le n\ f q t la s to11 with any consistency nnd went 
nounces a program 0 one-ac P ;s scoreless for the next three innings. 
under student direction. The date In the sL-.;Lh they lit on the onposing 
incleftnttc but the presentation will be I hurler for tiuee scores but from then 
given some time late in Aprll. 
Three one~nct plays will be rentul'C!d. ~l i~1, the bnts had holes ln them for 
One is a comedy, the other n. drmna., I ~~~~\·ruskcteers perfonnecl creditably 
nnd the other a plo.y o! n tmosphcre. . i f tl r t ti t lt ti l ' 
They will be directed by Edward c. 111 v cw 0 1e nc rn • ;n1s 1e .r 
Doering, Freshman, Elmer J. Buller, i~~! 1~~~~t~J~e~!1.:;~cte~~r;11~h~rcs~:1~= 
Junim·, n.nd John T. Anton, Junior' re- siclerccl to be among the best college 
sp~;~ve/13~ics of Docrlng's nnd Bullr>r's ten.ms in the country, \Vith n. little 
rr ·J 1 , t et been announccct. more bn.tting prnctlce to shru·ncu the 0 
et l~gs ~n\ e 110 1 Y .. rl'lu·c·ul 0 , Scar- eyes of the Xn.vicr swingers and n Anlons p10ducLlo_1 18 . · slight ironing ont m·occss in the field-
lct, .1m1~-p~l~~ ~1 ~~lc~n~;e t~l~us , nr- ing department, Um Musketl-ers should Pt es e.n o 11 f l r 1 ) lll be ablC? to take the men.sure of most ranging detn.11~ or t 1 s nrogrn n. - of their remaining rivals on the din-
promlses tha.t 1t will be the most in- mond. 
te~l~~~~~g ,~fl ~~c t~e~~~~al musical in- The Line-up: 
terludcs, Xa.\'il"!r A.B. II. P.O. A. 
Watch Lhe News for a definite date, Kelley, p. ........................ 4 0 3 4. 
nncl for the announcement of cnsts and Keeley 2. ........................ 4 1 
other detnlls, McPhall 3. ...................... 3 
Beckwith s.s. .................. 3 2 4 
0 "The Girl" Rcpea~ 
·MennwhilC, a farmer one-act pro-
duction of the Masque Society is being 
repewted. rt Is 'l'he Girl, and was ortg-
lnnlly produced 111 December. lt Is being 
rC.peated for a reunion of the Jesuit 
Retrent Lenguc, tomorrow evening m 
Xlwlcr University's Little 'I11catrc. 
The crust is made up of Andrew J. 
Schmldt, Wllllnn1 Muehlc1tknmv and 
Louis A. Feldhaus, wl10 is clircctor. 
A psychology pro!es.,or at Colgate Is 
requiring his puplls to sleep ln clnss 
so thn.t l1e mny determine the most 
effeettvo pitch for the alarm clock bell. 
-o.u. 
We cnn't help but wonder whn.t 
would have happened to General But-
ler if he hnd crltlclzcd the Amerlcnn 
premier, Al Capone.-Tho Kentucky 
Kernel. 
Steinkamp c. .................. 4 
Staciler n1, ...................... 3 
Ncar,y I ........................... !? 
Elbert I ........................... 2 o 
Hn1·1non r. ...................... 2 o 
Hughes r ......................... 1 o 
Trncy l. ............................ 4 l l 
l 
1 
0 
0 
l\llchlgau Slate A.B. II, l'.O. A. 
cuthberton 2. ................ 5 ··2 4 
Griffin r.f. .................... 5 O 
Gibbs m ........................... 5 0 
Bamard c ......................... 5 
Madonn s.s. .................... 5 
Knlsel 3 ......................... 4 
Bclowltz I. ...................... 3 
Kh·chcl' 1.f ..................... 3 
Pcm berton p. ................ 4 
1 0 
1 :J 
14. 1 
0 
0 
Errors-Nenry, Stn.dlcr, 'Mn dona anu 
Knlsel. 
Tow bnsc hits-Steinkamp, Gibbs, 
Bnrnnrd. 
Three bnse hits-Beckwith. 
. ,·,:'., 
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Brain 
Crumbs 
By 
John E. Snyder 
nated as "the greatest English novellst 
without doubt, and the best example In 
all wrltlng or the shecl' triumph ol' 
exuberant gen'tus." His forte was satire, 
which, incidentally, was defined as, 
"not a stream of gratuitous insults, ns 
many think, but rather a. series of 
much-needed eye-~eners. '' 
At this point the speaker diverged 
fl'Onl the main stream of his tnlk to 
make a few remarks on satire ... To be 
o. satirist in a primitive community,'' 
he said, " ls to court sudden den.th. 
To be one in Montmartre or Green-
Thc Prom Through A Window :~~~~ ~~~~~e~ ~~t~e 0~1~n;.:'e~~~~r ~';;~~~: 
With mingled feelings of cmotio11 ever, is its propel' place." It should 
arising within, we am stealthily pine- concern itself with every-day people 
Ing a step ladder against the library and they should, In turn, reauze Its 
building, nscendl.ng and peeping in value; for .. Tlle measure of an indivld-
through a partially opened window. Lo ual or a. country ls given by its power 
nnd behold! W11at n. scene! There, of appreciating satire ot their own ex-
before our very eyes, in Rll its majesty pense.'' 
marked in an aside, had three periods 
In his life, being when young James I, 
then James II, and finally the old 
Pretender J), for the latter's novels are 
exceedl!tgly ·well-behaved, while Con-
rad's deal with elemental nature 'vhich 
has thoroughly bad manners. 
w. JI. Hudson, who followed, receiv-
ed quite a tribute. His novel, Green 
IUansions1 said the speaker, uls the 
only book I know of that hos reallii 
succeeded in welding wood-notes wild 
into a tune." 
one novel), and Norrls's l\lcTeaguc, 
nre to his mind, Hthe two foremost 
pie~es of American fiction." 
nteTeaguc, ht his opinion, Is a truly 
studcndous work. "There arc many 
books," he said, "which start out in 
being tremendous, and end up In being 
nothing In particular, but this work 
siarts out In being nothing In particu-
lar nnd ends in bell~g something tre-
mendous.'' 
Thus runs the sextet of Galsworthy's 
favorite novelists. Contemporary au· 
thors might well look to tTtem to find 
a cure for our present literary ills. 
The works of these men had stature, 
and were not mere .. high-brow ar-
chitecture without stairs/• like most 
novels that the contemp01·a1'j' young-
sters are turning out,, 
"Cleverness," said Galsworthy in 
conclusion, "is tni.tnicn.1 to st,nture; and 
we are clever ~ay." 
r-·· ... -··-·-11-·1-·-·-··-··· 
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nnd pomp and glory, ls Xavier's long Stevenson came next tn order. Tragic 
lost prom. Ah, look at the Uthe, writers usually have robust health, the 
graceful figures gliding hither and speaker remarked,· and so Stevenson, 
thither 'neath rolling swathes of blue who was afflicted with Ill health, Is 
and White bunting, gliding through among the most light-hearted Of novel-
the garden-yes, that's what It Ls. It's lsts. "Unllke many stylists so-called, 
o. garden. 1'he 'blue and white is the he Ls easy to read . , .. and he used 
sky, and there are the flowers, all en- the unexpected with apt spontaniety." 
closed by that pretty lattice-and that J Stevenson "never attempted to seek 
poison Ivy clinging to the lattice cer- his subject In the .main current o, 
tninly gives a realistic affect. contemporary life," for he was a ro .. 
.... "iWe liVe in an age of safety-first 
and put our faith In canned good ancl 
insurance, but Hudson was truly tn 
love with living." He loved the open 
air, the woods, the forest, flowers and 
birds. He was utterly opposed to the 
caging-In of wild 11le In any way, and 
particularly to the caging or birds. 
Bird-fianciers, Who trap, cage and sell 
birds, were to him one of the world's 
greatest evils. Ironically enough, when 
Mr. Galsworthy who was a personal 
friend of Hudson, was visiting till 
graveyard In which the latter Is burled, 
he had some difficulty in finding Hud-
son's grave. He approached one of the 
caretakers and made Inquiries. The 
fellow considered a whlle and then 
said: 11 'udson, 1udson1 let me see. Oh 
Yes! You mean the bird-fancier." 
A nine-day beard-growing contest at '--------------..J 
the University of Alabama. Is being ---------------
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Sul!f, sniff! Phew! Do you get that mantlclst and hence was concerned 
aroma drifting out o! the night air? with the telling of a story. "He was 
It carries sa1nples ol a thousand per- superior In dexterity and swiftness to 
rumcs. Sniff. There's Three Flower. Dumas; and equal to him in narra:.. 
Sniff, sniff. There's Narcissus-and tlve power." He was the ·best British 
Cologne, nnd--Ouch!-therc's some romanticist, and there is no contemp-
from the five-and-ten, orai·y worthy of being called his suc-
Next, and last, the American, Mark 
sponsored by-believe It 01· not-the 
university barber shop. There are 
several pi·izes offered, one of which ts 
a free shave to the winner.~ 
Collegian. 
Twain, was considered. "When Twain ______________ ..., 
comes In at the door, the academicians 
go out the window," said Galsworthy; 
"surely Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry 
Finn are the best anodyne to high-brow 
ague ever written." These works, (which 
the speaker !eels are so closely relat-
Schultz-Gosiger 
.ENGRAVERS 
514 Main Street 
ed that they must. be considered ns \..--------------' 
Francia H. Woeaman 
Attomey 
Second Natl. Bank Bldg. 
J. Dominic Cloud & Co. 
Certified Acco1mtants 
TRACTION BLDG. 
I
I FOR A GREATER XAVIER I-
A Straightforward and Frank Publication of Fact•. 
Ha, but see how the dancers sway cessor, for our romanticists, even John 
Lo the soothing rythm of Dave Har- Buchan, are too self-conscious; they do 
man's football players. There's King not have his swing and Ult, for "the 
Foley, wenrin.g hl.s crown very much tune has gone out of the world.'' 
like a gob wears his little sailor hat: Tl1e next writer to be mentioned was 
Wonder why the king Is standing alone that slender figure, Katherine !\Ian•· 
in a con1er instead of dancing? Gee, field. "She is the first of the moderns/' 
how he's frowning. Wonder where the and should be famous if 'only for the 
quee11 is? No doubt that's what the l'emarknble, indeed unique, manner m 
king want's to know. which she succeeded chiefly In her 
~·~·~·0•0·~·~·~·~·~··~·~·N•N•N•N·~·~·~·~·~·0•0•0·~·~·~·~·~··~·~·N·N·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·0·0S'·~·~·~·~··N·N·~·~~ ·~ 
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1 
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association. I 
I 
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation. 
1
, 
An Alt-College Newspaper. 
.;- .. -·----------·-·..-c-----:-
The Musketeer-
At this period of the scholastic year when numerous extra cur-
ricular units and organizations are ne~ring the terminus of their 
activities, there is one unit-the Alumna! Staff, that has just entered 
upon the tedious phase of its undertaking. A limited period of 
time, new and late events that must be summarized and fitted into 
the book, climatic uncertainties which hinder and delay the photo-
graphic work, plus an attitude of indifference or unwillingness to 
co·operate on the part of son1e students, are some of the difficulties 
which, at this stage in productipin. yearly beset these, scribes of scho-
lastic history. 
Har, har. Here comes Pat Desmond, early works In imitating the Russian, 
trying to do the Jew's Hop and· take Tchekov. For she alone among his 
notes for the News at the same time. would-be imitators realized that a Tche· 
Whoops, he tripped on his partner'• kov story "while apparently being 
train. all middle and having neither head 
There goes oe Petranka. His collar nor tail, really has them tucked in." • 
looks to be on the last lap. Oh well, But her artistic life did not essentially 
two formal affairs within three nights depend upon her imitation of Tchekov's 
would be a. strain on most any man's "will-o'-the-wisp manner," for, said ~: 
wingtop. Mr. Galsworthy, "Katherine Mansfield 
There's Frank Collins seated over would in any case have found expres-
against the wall, at along about phi· slon." In Prelude, The Garden Party, 
losophy or psychology, chatting with and several other of her books "she 
his girl friend. Obviously Frankie was has recorded the in•between moments 
1u1successful In his n.ttcmpt to find ol life," and her rubillty to do this was 
an extra pair of garters in Elet Hall. based upon her realization of "The 
1 
• 
Observe George Lenk spinning beauty, terror, pity and Irony with , 
around there. Thank goodness he omits which life Is shot through and 
chewing tobacco at least in the ball- through." 
rnom. 
Wonder why Andy Schmldt ls raising 
a rumpus with Dave \Vharton. Oh ho! 
there's the trouble. Dave seems to 
have managed to get a triple edition 
of favors for the girl friend and Andy 
we suppose, wants a. down pn.yment. 
Golly, Gene BO<!e certainly is en-
joying himself-although the frail with 
him doesn't seem to be getting much 
kick out of the p"oceedlngs, 
Book Lover's 
CARD PARTY 
and 
DANCE 
Friday April 
:r; 
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~ 
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By no means, let it be understood, have the executive members 
of this staff been idle during the early part of the year. While the 
substance of the book-vari.o.us events of student life, was develop-
ing there was the busin""8 end to be handled. An added obstacle 
that beset this year's business staff was the fact that business de-· 
pression made merchants and business men skeptical and unwilling 
to advertise-and let it be known that it is mainly thru the financial 
resources accruing from advertising that makes this book possible at 
the fee charged. 
From the looks of things there sure· 
·ly must have been a lot or blind dates 
made for this prom. 
Next he spoke of a novelist who "had 
the cosmic sense/' "whose sheer power 
of word painting was tremendous/• in 
whose works 11fate plays a star part," 
who "subordinates individuals to fate, 
giving them thus a poignant, epic qual-
ity; "-who but Joseph Conrad? "To 
people with the seas In their blood 
Conrad means the most." He ts a writer 
who blends reality and romance In a 
remarkable manner. His works are an 
exact antithesis to the works of a 
novelist like Henry James, <who, he re- t. ~-.;. M· -~~--~~-~.®:;. ;::;.; •.;::;.;;;; ••;::;.®:; ••;::;.;;;; ••~.;;;; •.;::;.;;;; •• ~.;;; •• ~.;;;; •• ;;.;;;; ••;::;.;;;; .• ::;.;;.~;A.:; •• w·.;: . w.;:. w· .;:. ;;. ~-.;:. ;;  ;:. ;; .•- ;;;.$<* 
The high calibre of "The Musketeer" in oth'er years, and the 
fact that each succeeding year brought forth a book that outdid its 
predecessors is sufficient evidence that this product necessitates ex· 
. actness, foresight, and business ability in the individuals in charge\ 
Now the evidences, so far apparent, of the efforts and accomplish-
ments made by the ex1ecutive agents of this year·s annual, give no' 
mere hope but rather a certainty that 'The Musketeer" of " '31" 
will compare favorably with the year book of former years. Ea&i 
and every individual in the school will share in the resulting product 
ram the work, since every annual is a complete history of the 
cholastic year. In conclusion we ask the stndents, mindful of the 
difficulties ever ptesent, to oblige the members of the staff by their 
presence, proper apparel, good conduct. and co·operation whenever 
equested. 
Aw heck! Tiny the Snoop Is stand-
ing 111 front of the window and now 
we enn'L sec anything, Hello, who's 
that down below? It sounds like Jo· 
seph C"Ego") Lubbers. Yes, ·that's who 
It Is, and he demands that we let him 
take a look Inside. 
With, Elet Hall Society 
MR. ROBERT STEVENS spent the 
holidays 1vlth his parents in Newark. 
Mr, Stevens reports that" .the perennial 
spring sale of overalls at the Newark 
General Store was in progress during 
his visit and that he took advantage 
of the wonderful bargains offered. 
THE MESSRS. THOMAS AND MAT· 
THEW HENNESSEY, recently returned 
The Speaker- from a sojourn In their native city, 
relate that a very exciting Incident oc-
With the passing of Nicholas Longworth, Cincinnati lost one curred In the very heart of Augusta n 
of her most distinguished' sons, and the state, her most distinguished on Easter Sunday. Mr. Si Martin's 1 
legislator. The Long!\Vorths have been conspicuous in the cultura•l cow broke loose, headed for .the center 
of town, and fainted right in the mid· 
development of Cincinnati; and as Speaker of the Hosue of Repre· dle of Main Street, blocking "traffic" 
sentatives, Nicholas Longworth exercised a legislative foresight that for more than thirty minutes. 
won for him the admiration of h1S colleagues. The numerous mes-1 MR. EDWAR~ERAN, while a 
sages of condolence that were sent from all parts of the nation guest of his parents in Columbus, spent I 
expressed the simplicity that characterized the man, regardless of severnl days posing as a model In hi.> 
his wealth and his phenomenal rise in the political world. Even the father's exclusive tailor shop. ! 
funeral services were marked by profoJ.md simplicity. MR. JAMES ;;u:;;N, of Maysville, I 
The Queen City of the West will find it exceedingly difficult to I{y,, is hard at work at hi> books once !., 
find a character so strong, and a mind so well equipped, to replace more after a refreshing visit with the til 
the former Speaker in representing his district. To find another folks back home. 11'!.I'. Walton brings til 
Speaker will be the difficult work of the House, for the influence back the Interesting bit of news that In'! 
and control which Lon~orth wielded 0 ,, th t b d d h the Maysvlilc city council is planning 
• bl.. • • er .a. 0 .Y save w at to put "stop" signs at both of the in-
would otherwise have been poor national adm1mstrat1on. terscctions of Main Street. .., 
Greetings!-
. .The News takes thi_s occasion to welcome Tim Moynihan, cap: 
tam m 19 28,, of the national champions Notre Dame football team, 
who will aid Coach Meyer in conducting the final three weeks of' 
spring football practice. Football fans in Cincinnati will recognize 
in the presence of this famous gridiron star anO(ther move on the 
~art of .the athletic board of the college to give the people of thel 
city a high grade of football. Coach Meyer is to be congratulated 
for making the most •of the unusually fin'e weather and the larftlle 
number of candidates out for practice, by securing the aid of thiSI 
well known gridiron character. 
"Big Tim's" short stay here, wc hope, will show its-results in 
the Musketeer gridiron campaign of next fall. Rumor has it that 
Coach Meyer would like Mr. Moynihan to remain at Xavier as 
assistant coach, but as yet no definite knowledge relative either to 
Coach Meyer's or Mr. Moynihan's plans for next fall is known. At 
any ~a.te we hope to make another friend for Xavier, a. friend capable 
of a1dmg both now and perhaps later Xavier's bid for athletic fame. 
The Last Lap--
Welcomed by t?e beauties of awakening Spring, the final 
stretch of the scholastic year opens before us. Already signs of the 
waning year are noticed in student ranks. The senoors stand on the' 
threshold of departure; the juniors have antipathie's of their senior 
rear; while the other two classes have added another year to their 
mtellectual conquest. Although that glorious interim of June •lies but 
a few weeks ahead, the importance of the present days should not' 
b~ o".crlooked. A hasty retrospection of the past scholastic year 
will give a good clue to the amount of app.Jication necessary for the 
final exam. If these preceding months have not been just up to the 
usual standard, this final stand can materiaHy help the collection of 
credit hours and points. The beauties of the season somewhat tend 
t:o dull the edge of earnest application, but the result is often disl-
astrous, for schala~tir.. ··~oasting." is dangerous. 
MR. ALFRED SULLIVAN was host 
on Easter Sunday to nn elaborate lotto 
and beano party at his home In Spring-
field. An egg breaking contest was 
also held, proving very exciting to nll 
concerned. 
P. S. The writer of thls column 
sailed for Europe yesterday, 
1"'---·-·-··----·--"t 
1
1 innk Qtqut 1 
·---·-1·-·------.l 
Inasmuch as "a living writer seldom 
has a passion about other Jiving writ-
ers, l\lr. John Galsworthy, in speak-
ing on the subject of Some Favorite 
Novelists, (at the Hotel Sinton, two 
weeks ago as the guest of Mr. Howe), 
confined himself to a discussion of 
six authors who are dead. And that, 
the speaker remarked, is all thiit they 
have ln common, for in all other re-
spects 11 they are as different as six 
neighbors on a London street," 
Although Mr. Galsworthy's talk po-
ssessed, among other sterling qualities, 
an admirable unity, It was so full of 
pregnant asides and n.lluslons to num-
erous novels, novelists, and types ot 
the novel, ch!e[iy the picaresque, that, 
it was remarked, in nn ·hour and n 
quarter he gave his nucllencc whnL 
wns tantamount to a. cOurse in the 
novel. 
The first novelist to' be considered 
was Charles Dickens. He was deslg-
n 
ii 
I 
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('('Where 01,d Friends A're Met 
And New· Friends Are Made" 
EXCELLENT CUISINE 
''ON THE CAMPUS" 
Mark Schmidt, Manager 
ll : 
. -t'·· 
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LINDHORST PLAYS 
THE LEADING ROLE 
"Brewster's Millions" Will Draw 
Record Attendance in Hall, 
Thursday and Friday. 
af.t.e1m'Clon, and we never saw a more 
earnest and busy crowd.) 
The piny is by far above the ordi-
nary prcE·:mted by the schools. In fn.ct 
It was ne\·cr intended for ama.teurs, 
but was succt~sfully prOduced by many 
cf the leading dramatic companies of 
lhl~ country. Such an nmotlllt, as well 
as vnriCty of ta.tent, however, induced 
the director to try something above 
the ordinary. 
Practices have be<!n held In any 
handy pince, tho the Library !las been 
the scene of most of the dr!ll!ng, We 
don't know why, but a few evenings, the 
cafeteria housed a few acts "r It. 
Working does make one hungry. · 
the coucert hall, will provide some mu-
sical selections between the nets. 
The cast promises to each and every-
one who comes one of the 1l1ost enWr-
laining evenings of their life. 
Now arc you coming? \Vc'll sec you 
there. 
Spring Football 
Practices 
al 
APRIL 24 IS DATE 
FOR SENIOR DANCE 
' Burnett's Orchestra Will Play For 
X. U. High Senior Play In 
Transformed Gym. 
That 1nanly group of twenty seniors, 
(all lntell!gcnt looking creatures, too) 
will culminate their unceasing efforts 
ot. the past rew months by presenting 
that lntematlanaily known drama of 
four acta; "Brewster's MUllons," by 
George B. McCutcheon. It WU! be pre-
sented on two evenings In Memorial 
Hall, April 16, to be known as Frooh-
Soph Night and April 17 which will be 
Junior-senior Night. Thls . arrange-
ment will afford everyone an oppor-
tunity of seeing this highly Interesting 
sket!ch. 
Ambrose Lindhorst, the leading char· 
acter In Inst year's presentation by the 
Junior Class, Is again s!a,ted to take the 
leading role. Two other veterans of I 
the drama., Louis Snider and Richard 
Scherer w!ll also appear, not mention-
ing, however, seventeen other capable 
actors with no limits of ab!llty .. 
Corcoran Field 
Twice Each Week 
JOIN THE SQUAD!! 
RESERVES-JUNIORS 
TENDERED BANQUET 
Xavier Memorial Hall, bedecked in 
an the glamorous regalia of a carnival, 
colored streamers, varigated lights and 
tuneful melodies wlll •be the scene of 
the first Senior Dance, Friday, April 
24. This event w!ll mark the last op-
portunity !or a!! the seniors to be 
present at a. social gathering at their 
Alma Mater, and, consequently, all are 
expected to attend. This w!ll be a 
night to be remembered! Subdued 
lights, ry.thmic music, colorful decoraN 
tlons-all mingled with the atmosphere 
of Xavier High, scene of four years ot 
strife, w!ll go te make the dance a 
del!ghtful memory. No expense has been spared toward 
making the play 11; hit. In addition te 
new llghtlng fac!llties, three complete 
sets of scenes ha.ve been added to the 
''property". 
Under the capable direction of Mr. 
RGth the play ls receiving a thorough 
polishing and finishing. (We peeked 
In at one or the rehearsals the other 
The daily grind of afternoon praet!cc 
has been broken up, (so we heard) by 
a few Impromptu players, who present-
ed humorous sketches. We have no 
doubt as te who w!ll take, say-a.-
Harold Lloyd's place. 
Judging from the Increase In ticket 
sales this week, the house w!ll be lilied 
to capacity both evenln~s. 
As an added attraction, the Band, 
famous on the gridiron as well as In 
MABLEY & CAREW 
54th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
Men - these are BIG Values! 
s3.95 Wool . Sweaters 
Amiiversary Sale Priced 
All-woU pull-over aweaten in rich plain 
colon or jacquard dftiana. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Exceptionally well made. 
$4.95 WOOL SWEATERS $3.89 
.Plain colon and fancy patterns pull-over 
atylea shown in eiaea 36 to 46. 
THE NEW MABLEY'S: STREET FLOOR 
• 
STUDENTS!-
It ia your duty to pat· 
ronize those. merchants 
through whoae co-opera· 
tio~ thia organ of Xavier 
activities ia made finan· 
cially poaaible. 
our 
Members of Faculty Address The 
Teams Briefly 0 n Sports; 
Awards Distributed. 
· As It wns the first of !ts kind In the 
history 'Of Xavier the Resc1-ves, Junlors 
nnd Intramural Champions take thJs 
opportunity to thank .the Faculty and 
the Athletic Council for the banquet 
tendered to them. The High School 
dining-room was recently the scene o( 
•this colorful event. The merrymakers 
assembled In the locker room and 
donned the old un!f~rms for the ui:st 
game of the season In Memorial Hall. 
The Sophs took a nice trouncing from 
the Freshmen, 12·8. 
Following the game the doors of the 
dining room were .thrown open, and 
scats were take.n at the festive board. 
The tables were arranged In a. circle 
and the i•aom was appropriately decor-
ated \\1th blue and white streamers 
and various Xavier banners. 
Overwhelmed with the appetizing 
viands the assemblage, knowing there 
was some hitch to It, sat back and 
listened to the speeches. Mr. Wiatrak, 
master of ceremonies for the evening 
!ntrnduced Mr. M!llo1", s. J. The state-
ment made by Mr. Millor ·that a stu-
dent has all the potentln!!tlcs of an 
athlete should be taken as sound ll;d-
vico by all true sans of Xavier. 
Every enthusiastic student who Ls 
deterred from athletic activity by his 
own be!!ef that he is au athletic lm-
poss!b!l!ty Js, according to Mr. M!llor, 
unmindful of h!s opportunity. Assist-
ant Coach, Ray Woerner, the next 
speaker expressed his good wishes for 
Xavier's future In junior athletics. 
For the first time In the history of 
the school, awards were made to other 
than varsity squads. The Junior teams 
are certainly Indebted for the ster!!ng 
silver basketballs which so generously 
reward the seas=in 's work. 
Mr. Wiatrak, s. J., third speaker for 
Jules Burnett and his Royal Cava-
liers, who play every Saturday evening 
at the Gibson Roof Garden w!ll supply 
the music. Burnett Js well-known In 
local dancing circles and his presence 
promises to enhance the soclabilit.y of 
the evening. 
According to present pre1larntions 
there will be many drastic changes made 
in whn.t is known as "our gym." The 
ce!l!ng w!ll be lowered by the artistic 
use of blue and white streamers. The 
walls wlll be camouflaged ln pennants 
and shields; the bareness of the place 
will be changed into a mass of beauty. 
Art and time w!ll not be spared In 
creating a suitable place to bring your 
best girl griend and enjoy yourself. 
There w!l! be tables, !mmacu!a·tely cov-
ered, chairs, hi fact everything neces-
sary to !nst!ll the a!r or a night club 
yet retain the poise and s!mpllc!ty or 
a high school affair. 
Fourteen tnen of the Senior Class 
compose the dance committee. Loul::; 
Snider !s chairman. Under him groups 
are joined in minor cornmit,tees tor tile 
purpose of better attending to sma!!er 
details. Progress has· renched a degre< 
in the planning where ac~µal work 
cnn ·be started on the decorations im-
mediately after the senior play, Friday. 
Those.comprising the entire committee 
are Lindhorst, Welsh, Welch, Ertle, 
Mollering, Scherer, Woerner, Mezw·, 
Tuke, Schmidt and Reichle. 
The juniors have been invited to 
attend. The subscription !s two do!-
lnrs, Richard ·Scherer has chnrgc al 
all finances. See him l 
ANNUAL GOES TO 
PRINTER APRIL 25 
Pictures of Various Classes, 
Xaverian News Staff, And 
Band Are Taken. 
the evening, compared athletics to The X-Ray of 1931 w!ll soon make its 
war. The same courage and sagacity appearance. With the tentative dn.te 
that marks a so!dle1" in battle is neccs- of pub!!cat!on set for April 25, . the 
sa.ry for .those engngect in athletic com- various departments of the staff have 
petition, he declared. ·brought in' ·then· eonltrlbut!ons,. the 
Mr. Maguire, s. J., concluded the photography work has been completed, 
remarks of the evening, and there remains now only a few 
Throughout his speech of encourage- necessary additions to the general 
ment Mr. Maguire addressed the boys make-up of the volume, before !t can 
ns Future All-Americans. After bu- be handed over to the printers. The 
morous addresses by Father Bennet completion of the work at this early 
and Father Brucker the Xavier Stand· date assures ,the appearance of the 
ard bearers of 1932-33-34 llled down to book berore the end of the school 
Memorial Hall to "seal the gyrn mid term. 
song and dance." With the additional material that 
Exhibition dances from many lands the centenary theme required, with 
were featured and the Inst named part the extraordinary number of write-ups 
o! the programme would have tumed and artistic embellishments, it !s really 
out successfully but for that bunch o! an achievement that this year-book 
warblers harmonizing about the Plano. ·should have already been completeel. 
'SNITZ' SCHNEIDER 
ELECTED CAPTAIN 
Will Lead His Fighting Squad 
Against Western Hill Team 
On April 21st. 
In a brief Impromptu meeting held 
in the locker room on Monday, April 
13th, before practice, Ralph "Sn!tz" 
Schnelder, football, bnsketba!I and 
,baseball letter man, was elected base-
ball captain for the coming season. 
"Snitz•sJJ record and experience were 
enough to make the voting a mere 
formality. With "Snitz" ns their leader 
the squad should, rapidly commence 
to go places. 
Plans for the week's activities consist 
of a game with the University, two 
practices at Corcoran during the week 
and another squad cut. The eGm!ng 
cut will be unnoticeable compared to 
the drastic weeding out process that 
hM already taken place. The orlglna! 
60 hopefuls melted away under the 
combined glare o! the sun and the 
coaching staff until now only 22 are 
left to carry on for Dear O!d X. U. H. 
Even this number, howeyer, ts reputed-
ly subject to change with or without 
notice. , 
The practices at Corcoran and the 
game Friday with the Musketeer nine 
are merely helpful Influences to point 
the boys for ·the opening tussle w!tl1 
Western Hills, Tuesday, April 21. The 
Initial contest wl!l furnish a true In· 
sight Into the merits of this yea.r's 
squad as compared with that or Inst 
year. The Maroons from 'way out 
West are sla.ted to give the Bluejackets 
quite ·a run. 
Those who w!ll probably see nct!on 
when and If the seasons start are: 
pltchers-Mezer, Smith, Schoeny and 
Reiner (all of whom nre new to the 
team); the Infield-Captain Schnelder 
at third, Paul Welch and Kordenbrock 
at ilrst, wundc1·1!ch, Pye and Rinschicr 
at second, Goecke and Lcdlvcn, catch; 
outficldcrs-P~lzer, Kleve, Murray and 
Keifer. 
The staff hM been at work for several 
months and by dint of perseverance 
has put forth a production that wi!! 
1be of more than usual interest to 
many. The X-Ray this year mnrks 
another stage !n the steady Improve-
ment that the volume has mnn!fested 
for the past several years. Not only 
are scholastic features given prominent 
display, but the historical aspect ·Of 
Xuvlcr's cnrccr will find expression nt 
various stn.gcs In lhe photographic and 
nrt scheme. The underclasses mny 
purchase the book. nt the same reduced 
pf!ccs that prevailed last year. 
La.st Wednesday nHcrnoon the cam-
era man from Benjamin Studio~ shot 
the clnss pictures. Joe Welsh wils as-
signed the thankless job or breaking 
the sad news to the various class~s 
that tliey would have .to tear them-
selves from the books for a few mo-
ments th11-t the annual might be an un-
precedented hit. With remat·kable self-
elfa.cement every X. student bolted 
from his class and strove Un the in-
terest of art) to get Into the center 
of the first row. Fr. Brucker was 111 
attendance to see that ·the pleture Cl!d 
not take on the aspect of a football 
huddle. The band members and the 
x News Ste.ff also smiled provokingly 
for the camera man. 
COMPLETE RECORD 
OF HIGH PLAYERS 
Before all thoughts of the past bas· 
ketball season In which Xa.vier U. High 
became co-champions of the Greater 
•Clnclnnl>ti League are put to ll!ght, the 
complete record of the "Big Five" which 
represented the sehool !s printed !or 
further reference. 
F.G.F.T. p, Q. 
Byrnes .. ........................ 2 1 2 6 
•Condo ............................ 1 0 1 4 
Gerwe ............................ 17 13 26 42 
Grogan .......................... 1 0 0 3 
Flcr!ago ........................ 1 1 0 5 
Hussey .......................... 25 16 20 43 
Moellering .................... 0 ii 0 2 
Reiner ............................ 1 0 0 2 
Schmidt ........................ 12 13 17 44 
Schnelder .................... 8 .13 18 42 
Trame .. .......................... 9 2 9 44. 
4-A ANO 4-B OPEN INTRAMURAL TEAMS 
BASEBALL SEASON PLAY FIRST GAME 
Hosiilltics were begun in the intra" 
murnl Indoor len.guc last week when 
4A and 4B clashed for the first game. · 
CHEMISTRY GLASSES 
GIVE DEMONSTRATION Sunday, April 12th, the first d a 
series of intrnmural baseball games was 
played. The game was fen tu red by 
hard hitting on both sides, lhc final 
score being Cubs a, Cnrdc; 7: 
Every ro:m hns elected its ca1>tain a.nd Members of Xavier High P. T. A. 
with each team fighting hard a very Attend Interesting Lecture 
succcssfUl season is looked for. Charles Murphy pitched for the cubs 
and was very effective for lhc first five 
innings. For the Cards, Woerner did 
most of the pitching and though he 
wns hit often, he was good in the 
"pinches''. Brehm batted well for the 
Cubs. 
The new scoreboard which has been and Lab Exhibition. 
hung in the lunchroom will make it 
possible for everyone to know of the 
games to be played. 
A.r; yet no regular umpires have been 
appolnt~d but this w!U be taken care 
of within the next few days. B. Schloe-
mer, J. McKnight and J. Cassidy have 
been app:ilntcd. to score and keep a 
record of ·tlhc games. 
Every team has a chance to come 
out ahead. It is a bit early to forecast 
the winners. ~ 
A !!st of the eapta!ns of each room 
team is as follows: 4A, E. Holz; 4B, 
Roach; 40, J. Reiner; 4D, J. Welch; 
3A, M!l!er; 3B, Jansen; 3C, H. Schmitt; 
3D, Berger; 2A, G. Busche; 2B, B. 
Schloemer; 2C, Bcckmeler; 2D, Russ; 
lA, J. Warndorf; lB, P. Kelley; lC, F. 
Wentworth; lD, P. Trame. 
JUNIOR SOOAUTY 
HOLDS RECEPTION 
113 Freshmen And Sophomores 
Are Enrolled On March 25; 
Fr. Bennet Speaks. 
On the 25th of March, the Feast of 
the Annunciation, the reception into 
the Junior Soda!ity was held. The num-
ber of boys enrolled !n the Soelal!ty 
wn.s 113. Of these, ninety-seven were 
members of the freshman year and 
sixteen of the sophomore class. The 
reception was opened by the singing 
of the Hymn of the Holy Ghost.-Father 
Bennett, s. J., then preached the ser-
mon. He stressed the extraordinary 
benefits of the Soda!!ty for the grow-
ing boy, and exhorted the novices to 
carry out the pt·inclples of the Sodnl-
!ty !n the!J· dally life. He urged them 
to rely upon the intercession of lhc 
Blessed V!rg!n !J1 all trials and temp-
tntions. Father Bennett Illustrated 
his speech with n recounting of mnny 
personal experiences. 
Follow!ng the talk was the recep-
tion Into the Soda!!ty and the pre-
sentation of the medals by Father 
O'Brien, s. J. The whole assembly 
then recited the net of consecration 
to the Blessed Virgin. 
The ceremony wns closed with bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. 
There arc more inmates in the in-
sane Institutions of the United States 
than students In all the colleges and 
un!vcrs!ties.-Oberlln Review. 
On the aftcrn:on of April 13. the 
monthly meeting of the Pnrent-Teach-
ers A.ssocintlon took place in the Li-
brnry. The meeting was opened by 
Father Brucker who nnnouncccl that 
at this meeting Juniors selected from 
the Chemistry ClnfS of the High School 
would offer n. demonstration of differ-
ent chemical processes, Ulustrntive of 3 
the uses of many :subs.tanccs both in 4 
the laboratory and in Industry. He 5 
then introdu.ccd Mr. Kilday, the chem- 6 
Lstry teacher, who gave a short talk 7 
upon the nature of the demonstration, 
and enumerntecl the students who 
would perform, and their various topics. 
The program wn.s as follows: 
Stanley Tillman-PreparaUcn of Ox-
ygen. 
Richard Salls-Preparation of Car-
bon Dioxide. 
Howard Moloney-Preparation of Nia 
trogen and the percentnge composition 
of nir. 
Richnrd Dreictame-Preparn.tlon of 
Chlorine nnd its usngc as n. blenching 
agent.. 
John O'Harn-Conl-Tar Products 
nnd its Distlllntlcn. 
Jchn Relnkc-T11e Solub!l!ty of Gas-
es in Liquids. 
Charles Kalb-Testing by use of a 
flame. 
John Horgan-Testing for good vrtl~ 
ues in different substances. 
The batting order wns: 
CUBS 
Quinn, C. 
Murphy, P. 
Spare, !st B. 
Lorenz, 2nd B. 
Voct, s. s. 
We!nlg, 3rd B. 
Brehm, L. F. 
Click, C. F. 
Snyder, R. F. 
CARDS 
Schuler, C. 
Ur!ch·o, P. 
Murphy, ls.t B. 
Heitz, 2nd B. 
Morgan, S. S. 
\Vcerncr, 3rd B. 
Luschck, L. F. 
Weimer, C. F. 
Mayer, R. P. 
\\·o e:c:t1•ncl MrtJtJthlKH to X11\'ler Unl-
''1•r1dty nrul .,xtend to The Sttidl.!nt• 
nnd 1:1urnlly Our lmHt wl1the" ••• 
\\'o "hull 1Llw11y" ho rendJ' to 11erTe 
the111 1uul 1n11ke prlct"ll tlmt are v~r7 
renHomllJlo when l'huto1rra.ph• are 
\\'Ullff'd, 
J. ALBERT JONES 
Photographer 
William sOntag-Testlng Vinegar for 
Its Acidity. 
Lawrcnc~ Fltzgernld-Dcmonstration 
of the Chemical Processes Involved in 
Photography. 
Ln wren cc Trnme-conducting of cer-
tain s·uJutlons. 
·1···-·-·-.. -·-.. --··--.. ---1 OU.AJ.t'l'Y SERVICE 
P. COLABUONO 
I- SHOE REPAIRING 3508 Rear Reading Road 
William Grogan-Generating Elec-
tricity by Use of Chemicals. 
Each of .the talks was delivered in· a 
very interesting and intelligent mnn-
ner. The experiments were cn.rrlcd in 
systematic order. The demonstratfon, 
in sharf., was one of the most success-
ful ever si~gecl in the hgh school. 
Following the demonstration the reg-
ular order of buslncE:s wns i·esumed. 
g111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 ~ 
~=-McGLONE'S RESTAURANT~=­
Just Around The Comer 
~St. Xavier Bldg. 224 E. 6th§ 
51111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 llllllS 
• .:'llt•mlU'r or ·~· of c. Councll 178 I 
·····--··-··-··-··-··-·-·--·-··· 
After the Game-
MEET THE GANG 
AT THE 
"' ·~···~ 
Ro"d •-s Rockdale 
Good eats for the hungry, 
Cold drinks for the thlmy, 
Curb service for the tired. 
TO~I THUMB GOLF for the virile, 
(Fren l'11rkln1;-Forda and (]h11\'a 1rh•t1n 
preference u\•er Cord• and C1td11). 
The Norwood Sash and Door 
Mlg. Company, Inc. 
Division af Seo.rs, Rciebuck f\nd Co. 
EVERYTHING 
- -In Building Materials 
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORIES -:- NORWOOD, OH:O 
General Electric Contributions to Health 
at College 
at Home 
at Play 
S1111'4mP111re 11 pop11/Jr J~.it11re oj the swimmins Pool 111 
Hott/ St. George, BroojlJn, N. Y. 
CoLLEGE.TRAINED electrical engineers 
cooperated with the medical profession in 
developing G-E products tha ~ safeguard 
health. Notable among these arc the x·ray 
tube, the G-E refrigerator, and the G-E 
Sunlamp. Of these three, the Sunlamp is 
the latest development, but it has already 
been acclaimed for its service in helping 
build that vitality which maintains 
the happiness of good health. 
At Cornell University, members of 
"colcl. prevention classes" (under 
daily, brief, ultra-violet-ray lamp 
treatments) reported 40 per cent less 
colcls than were reported by class-
mates in a group without this treatment. 
Beyond home and college, the use of Sun-
lamps has extended to swimming pools and 
indoor golf courses. In the future, you may 
enjoy the Sunlamp us a slaudard fixture 
in offices, trains, clubs, and many other 
places where people gather. 
And you may continue to expect 
new, unusual, and useful develop· 
men ts from G-E engineering and re· 
search. Among such products, there 
will doubtless he further contribu-
tions to personal health, comfort, 
and convenience, as well as to the 
promotion of industrial efficiency. 
:9s.768 
GENERAL fj ELECTRIC 
;,.,. 
(•,' 
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! - I highway of life by adding to the mo- } • • I I ~I! n n ~ ., terinl comfort of humanity,. However,. I Front Tl1e Student v 1elvpo111t I I 2Jl ll I this _improvement and m1t1gation 01 i 4' I 
I -,- the r1go1·ous struggle for existence llns .•,.,,_.,_ .. _ .. _,,_,,_,,_ .. _,,_.,_
11 
__ ,_,,_"_"_'_,_,_,_
0 
__ 
0
_,_,_,,!• 
i _ proved to be n two edged bh1de- which • 
- lJiur I cuts poth ways. The introduction oi WAR DANGERS IN EUROPE that they get, merely because their 
Flood of Letters Swamp Contest Judges 
before the judges can render a de- · 
cL<lon. The names of all winners will 
be Included in our formal announce-
ments Just as quickly ns the letters 
can be examined and selections de-
termined." 
The National Billiud Mfg. Co. 
BILLIARDS FOR ALL PURPOSES I I the machine in iuanufacturing has re-. elders are too short-sighted to read i1r ll n lt g 11 t ,1 ~~lOC\l'C~O\~~~~e:;~~~~~lt.~o!~.l' ;_;ut!l~~~U~~-~~~ lly John Jlesselbrvck the book When they are equipped to W bttt at the sn.me"' time it is responsible fr~~~~ t~~;1~~~~~.1 ~;.tt~~t~~~~ ~~~~~~~g c~~= :~~~:!m~~ all its wonderful halls of ... in pnrt, for the ltnntnubercd thousnnds tions of the world today points to n There is one childhood memo1·y of 1 
• --- j which comprise the present army 01 \' . gloomy nnd threatening future. the book thnt is always n source of de- Home Tables A Speelalty See Us At Our New Location j , 1~ unemployed. T.hesc indh'iduals are G~i;nnn:,', the greatest nnd thlis far the Ifghtful reminiscing to me. My book I iliy tl1t11'r ]. <Dli.t!Hlllll'!JL'r - steeped 111 dejection for being w1mout In •t patient su!Icrer of the rcccu,t contained the further adventures Of 
-: .. ·--·--·-·-·--u--·-~ food~ and .shelter, _Hf·e· it.self ap~'enrs \~~~·lei \Var, is becoming 3: bit perturb- Alice "Through The Looking-Glass." 
DOES IT PAY'! forced to beg then·. way along. For- Ti·enti· of Versailles. fn spite of the underlying idea opened wide vistas i·or 
to be a g1 hn 111o_cke1:,, m1d the:, Rre I ed b" the tr)•ing conditions of the I little appreciated the story, but the 
Today, as nevel' before, the world merly,_ before the disastrous nctvent of foct tl1at her people nl'e up11nrcmtly hn- my day-dreaming. Many a time did I 
Le; busily engaged in a frantic, perhaps mach_mery, they were hone~t s. elf-re.- po1•ershied she is leading Europe in climb on a chair before nn old wall~ 
even mad rush for knowledge. l'.·Iath~ spectmg members of the nn.tton s stm- i1 . istrlal matters and as a result is mirror and press my llOSe against the 
ematicians 110 longer content with the dy industrial class. The industrial 1 ~~~need by that 'rorboding "shadow" glass and hope that by some magic or 
three dimensions of Ettclidian geome- revolution has changed nll this how~ I overproduction, She is fighting for her other I might step into the othe1· roon\ !~e~~~~ ~.~~~r~: :i~~e;~~~\:, f~~dth:1~~ ever and .today they are but odious share in the world market after instill- that was so like the one I was in except flotsam drifting aimlessly abotit, coi~-1 ling up-to-date production me\hods. for the "right" and "left" relations. 
hurllng such abstract and bewilder~ vinced that they have outlived theu· Gc1·111any is also suffering from unem-
ing terms as '
1
space ti.me" nnd "bent 1 d i tl SUNNY CA IF RN A' space" at our already befuddled minds. usefu ness nn are noth ng more 1an ployment and her populace feel that " L 0 I ' 
a great burden to the world. the only way In wlllch relief may be ---Unending Search. 
In the labora.tol'ies men are even 
presuming to unravel the mystery ot' 
life. Day after day they seal'ch for 
that llluslve vital principle, which if 
once discovered, will enable them to 
both analyze and synthetize proto-
plasm and thus produce life from non-
life. They belleve that nothing ts 
impossible for the brain of man, and 
are determined to wring e\•ery secret 
from that all knowing mistress, 1\'Ioth-
er Nature. 
(Continued In uext Issue> I !iad ls .by the revision of the Versailles By Gear"' E. Winier 
SOCIOLIGY CLASS 
ADDRESSED BY 
) Treaty, which would give her oversea Just recently I read tha.t although 
markets and restore to her some of Iler quite a drizzle of rain fell during the 
I olonles. As an ·economic unit the British Alabama.-Washington state football Empire is in a. state of dissolution game at Rose Bowl, Pasadena, Cal., Colonies want their Independence and on New Year's Day only two of the 
are building up tariff walls against the newspaper reporters and none of the 
MRS F H KUNl{El "Mother Country". Consequently Eng- radio broadcast announcers mentioned I I I l\ land Is also entering Into the world such a fact In theh· i-eports . 
market in order to make-up for h~~ It appears ·that the ·~BoOsters clubs" 
loss of trade 111th her own colonie and glad-hand groups of the west 
A very interesting talk was given to She also fights the ''bugbears" of un; Const have gone a long ways to estab-
~~Ie:c~;o~rb~:1u~r~! ~;1~'::ie;~1 J~~ ~~nploy;n~~1\ at~dinove::~:~~~~ti~~· a;ha lfsh thelr country as a paradJse on Hn\•ing drunk at the well of knowl-
edge men have become into:-..:icated 
with it and strive incessantly to un; 
cover new a11d ever grea.ter facts. They 
are determili.ed to dominate nature and 
pince her 111 complete subjection to 
the \\0 him and caprice of mortal man. 
In short, they are applying tl1emselves 
with nll the zeal, energy ancl will~ 
pon·er whlch the:,· can sumnion, to the 
execution of new nncl e\·er daring 
feats of exploration nncl experimen-
tation. 
Im11ro,·cment 
That much hns been added to the 
'\VOrld's store of knowledge by these 
intellectual pioneers cannot be doubt-
~len who wear 
lhfrklee Suits 
and Topcoats 
ought to get 
acquainted with 
BUBKJ,,EE 
BATS 
'5 
It \ved d 1 A -1 
1 ea 0 a Y e gt 1, 1 t tic earth. It will be recalled t-hnt the great ivers y on nes ay morn ng, pn second rate power s revo v ng o 1 Arthur BrJsbane was calJed on the 
Bth, by Mrs. Fmnk H. Kunkel, wife great Mussolini and hence he ls tak- carpet of the news service for which 
of the well known Cinclt1nati lawyer, ing steps to build up the industries of he works on the C}Jarge of propagand-
1\.fr. Frank H. Runkel. Mrs. Kunkel Italy, Increase in Italian industry 
graciously acceded to the request 01 means that greater outlet is needed tor izing the West. Several papers re-
Fathel' Thomas Reilly, S, J., Head of! her excess production. However unlike ceivlng Mr. Brlsbane's coltunn sus-
. 1 s I 1 f _ pended publication of that gem for the Department of Socia c ences o the ct.her world powers, who avor co several weeks becA.use of the sltuatioll. 
Xaviel' Unl\·ersity, to tell the Seniors operation in this 111atter, Italy seems 
from her wealth or ~xperience as wife to be desirous of terrltorlnl expansion CaUfol'nin. uncloubtedly has many 
ancl mother what a girl expects rrom to solve her problem. France is the natural Rdvnntages but the state should 
a. man in ma11'iage. only sntlsftcd nation of Europe, havw not go to an extreme in its effort to 
l\!Irs. Kunkel is well known in Cin- ing gained all she wanted in the rca swell population. If Callfornia1 is as 
clnnn.ti for her charm as a hostess ancl cent war. Alsace ·nnct Lorrn.ine must perfect ns the Chamber of Commerce 
for her active interest it\ educational be kept, Germany must pay whnt she bulletins rend mn11y mOrtal men would 
nnd civic .movements it1 Cincinnati. owes and the status quo in general cease their Quest for a Paradise. 
She' is t11e mother or two sons nnd a must be preserved; these are the aims In the nem· future Florida n1a.y have 
daughter, who have nlreacly taken of the French. And we may ask the a "war fund" that will be of sufficient 
their places in the profcssiona.l nnd question, why shouldn't France wish proportions to cope with the California 
&ocial llfc of Cincinnati. Her exper- to maintain the present order of situation. Then there will be two Pa.rn-
ience as wife and mother, combined thir:q~s? She is not suffering from un- discs and a.. contracUction of Holy 
wiLh the ease of expression and gra- employment and she is making great I Scriptures. 
ciousness of manner, gave authority gains in the Balkans. ------
and interest to what she told the ynung 
inen a girl expects rrolll a man 1u A SENSE OF PUBLIC DECENCY 
lnnxriage. 
A FL,000 OF LEGISLATION 
MI'S, Kunkel emphasized the eager-
ness of the girl to make any sacrifice 
for the man she loves, if he is appreci-
ative of her eITorts to make n happy 
home for him. Th~ wife is vitally in-
terested in the well being and success 
of her husband and will spend hersel1 
tmselfishly if he gives to her the love 
tlrn t is so gratifying to a woman's 
heart. She yearns for a home ancl 
for children that are the fruit of the 
inutunl love of husbnnci and wife. The 
truly Christian wife desires most to 
coopet·ate with her husband in train-
ing their children to be men and wo-
men of sterling character. She lives 
to help them be children of God and 
good citizens of their country. 
Mrs. Kunkei's talk was of much in-
terest to the Sen.iors-all of them men 
who are within a few months of the 
completion of their College courses. 
Father Reilly was very gratified t..lHlt 
Mrs. Kunkel was able to accept his m-
\'itatlon to give his group of Sociology 
students of Mat·1·lage and The Family 
the benefit of her experience and from 
the viewpoint of a woman to give to 
the men of the group a complete pic-
ture of this important. phase of 1nn.r-
riage. 
KAPPA SIGMA MU COMMITTEE 
CHOSEN FOR BENEFIT DANCE 
Kappa Sigma Mu organization of the 
Xavier University School of Commerce 
has appointed a special committee to 
help the Children's Poor Relief Char-
ity fund committee sponso1·Jng tile 
benefit dance at the Netherland Plaza 
Hall of Mirrors, April 23, Dr. Giles 
Decourcy, general chnlrmnn was m-
formcd by Ray Finn, president. The 
committee includes Misses Cecilia 
Vonderheide, Julia Cronin, Buelah 
Arlinghaun, Margaret Murnahan and 
Betty Rose Glreve and Mato :E. 
Deiters, Ray Huhn, Charles C. Boyle 
a11d Al N. Boex. 
Many groups from Xavier Univer-
sity are forming dancing parties to 
assist the- charity dance program. 
By Anton 1\1, Mayer 
By !'rank E. Kelly This yenr ls one of those odd-num-
At a time wJw11 the ma.jo1ity of the bercd years that finds most of the 
American peopl~ seemed to be turn- legislatures of the different states in 
ing to a sense of public uroprlety, when ses~lon. The esteemed lawmakers hnve 
n. gi·eat number of the people were just completed the intricate maneuv-
showing appreciation for clean amuse- ers of lawmaking in au but~four states. 
ment and entertainment, the press of 
the Unitecl Stntes tlwows trnsh in the Lawmaking has become nn obsession, 
face of its thousands of renders every- almost n manta and this year is ex.-
where. pected to set new 11igh marks in en-
During the past week or more, two actments. Heavy as was the crop of 
"bJg'• stories have berm occupying the 1929, the harvest this year is expected 
most prominent postitions in the pa- to be even heavier. The organized 
pc-rs day Jn and clay out. Both are of minorities have been active every-
the sordid vnrlety. One denls with the where. Civic societies want new cn-
most base love-a!Inir of a youth. The actments. Every organization has its 
other deaJs wlth the most lurid de.. legislative pt·ogTam and even individ-
talls of the murder of a Broadway uuls lobby illdependently, Industrial 
butterfly, whose misled sisler a res\.. and comme1·cial associations have been 
dent of this city hn.s surrendered in.. ns ncLive as ever. Women's organiza-
timntc correspondence and photographs tlons and agricultural federations also 
in order to give the case a local angle had theil· share in influencing the 
Neither of these st.orles give the In wmaking bodies. Prohibitioh, crime, 
reader any worthwhile infoi·.mation to taxes, education, health, railroads and 
l1elp him in anywn.y. For no other rea.. censorship are but a few of the per-
son thon to play upon the sensuous ennial subjects open to leglslatlon. 
appetities of the reader are these on~o 0t~:~:s ~~~~;:il~~~~:s:._~:y-;;-;~io~ pri~t~~· not a case of a scarcity of will settle down under an added load 
feature news. The meeting of the Dem- of some 15000 laws. Test cases and 
ocratlc National Committee which was appeals will begin to clog and clutter 
of interest to every American citizen the com-ts. But the lawmakers will go 
was sidetracked In most il1stances to home sattsl\cd that they have earned 
give the lurid story the feature. Local their pay. 
news of importance was subordinated 
h1 favor of these c1·ime escapades. FORMER XAVIER MEN HEAD 
LEGAL FRATERNITY It ts about time that editors get next to themselves and give a little 
i·espect for the decency of the readers 
It is true that these sens11tional stories At a. recent election of Ute Chase 
are pleasing to some ,but for everyone Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta, legal 
that enjoys tills sort of trash there fraternity of the University of Cln-
are two to whom it is repugnant. If cinnati, John W, WiiK.e, class of '29 
a man wants this type of a paper to of Xavier University was elected to 
enter his house, he can purchase the succeed James Nolan '28 as president, 
many tabloids that are published Ior whlle Edmund D. Doyle, '30 was chosen 
this purpose, treasurer. 
Phi Alpha Delta is a strictly legal 
A El fraternity, one of the two legal fra-THIS IS NOT A FAIRY T L • ternltlcs, the largest and the most ac-
By Edward Yonder Haar 
When I was yet a child, Lewis Car-
roll's "Alice In \Vonderlancl" was put 
In my hands along with books such 
_tlve on the University campus. It was 
founded shortly after the Civil War In 
the old Cincinnati Law School. 
We read of a check for $100,000 sent 
to the Red Cross. Desiring to remain 
a11onymous, the donor omttCd to sign 
the check.-The Franklin. 
ns "Andersen's Fairy Tales," 11Hnns and 
Gretchen/' and other real children's 
storJes. I re11d "Alice" t111·ough1 and 
though it stimulated my imagination 
it remn.ined in my memory mainly 
SHEVLIN'S 
"IF IT SWIMS, I HAVE IT" 
Printed Stationery 
For $1·00 
Your name and address printed on 
200 single sheets and 100 envelopes 
or 100 double sheets and 100 envelopes 
FOR $t.oo 
Ynur name is printed on white 
llond paper in clear, distinct type--
blue ink-and Js attracli\•cly l1oxed. 
Order now a. box for your writing 
desk-yon1ll find a. dozen uses for it. 
At Uds low price, C\'Cry men1bcr ot' 
your family should liavc a. box of 
l\.IY .. NAl\lE for his or her own use. 
The GIBSON & PERIN Co. 
121 WEST FOURTH STREET 
through the frightfully grotesque mus- 27 East Sixth Street 
trattons by John Tenniel. Much of it l!=============:::!.I 
seemed meaningless to me and I 
thought it just an ndventu1·e nmong 
drcnm-proclucing monsters. Its lns-
cinn.tion then for me was bn.'5ecl on 
that peculiar hmnan complex by which 
we Ukc to return to places and things 
thae have frightened us most. 
I 11ave since read ''Allee In Wonder-
land" many times and always with in-
creasing pleasu1·c. Why the book Is 
put in the hands of children ls the 
question that constantly looms greater 
in my mind. The allusions to human 
types, the satlrical fln.vor, the ingenu-
ity of construction, and the disguised 
phl!osophy must all escape every child 
mind as completely as they escaped 
me when I first read the book. My 
chief l'ecollecttons of the story were 
such incidents as the Mad Tea Party, 
the appearance of the Cheshire cat 
11head first", ancI Father Wllliatn bal-
ancing an eel on his nose, all of which 
were among the incidents illustrated. 
The real fun that was woven ln the 
text about these pictures had escaped 
me entirely. i 
I nm almost ready to mnt.e an ob-
jection to tl10 proctlce of giving "Alice 
In Wonderland" to children because I 
[ear that the stigma of "Juvenile ne-
t.Jon" ls unworthy of such a. piece of 
literature, I fear tlmt many fall to 
reacl "Alice" Jn late1· life simply be-
cause they consider it a time-wasting 
1·eturn to fairly-tale lands, But no, I 
shall not presume to deprive children 
of the partial appreciation of "Alice" 
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MORE than 1,000,000 letters were received by R. J, Reynolds Tobacco Compnny at Winston-Salem, N. C,, In the contest for •&o,ooo cash 
prizes In connection with the new cetlophane wrapping f01' Camel 
cigarette packages. The photograph shows one mountain containing 
more than 500,000 unopened letters as they were deltvered to the Judges. 
Several weeks Wiii be required to read letters and eelect winners, 
ORGANIZATION DIRECTORY 
Student Council 
President, Robert W, Egbel's, 
Secretary, George E, Winters. 
Treasurer, Frank McDevitt. 
Senior Class 
President, Hal'ry D, Foley, 
Student Councilmen: Frank McDe-
vitt, Robe1t Keeley, George Winter, 
Robel't Egbers. 
Junior Class 
Presldent1 John Nolan. 
Student Councilmen: Pl1Ulip Over-
beck, Elmci· G lassmcyer. 
Sophomore Class 
President, George Lenk. . 
Student Counciln1nn, Hany Landen-
Wich. 
'l'he Athenacum 
Editorial Board: Albere Muecker-
heide, Edward Vonderhaa1·. 
Xavier .Athletic Reviewer 
Editor-in-Chief, ljl. Wirt Russell. 
Advertising Representatives, Robert 
A. Ruthman. Frank Glueck, Don .J, 
McHale, Gordon E. Nead. · 
Poland Phllopedian Society 
President, Wilbur Brictfelder. 
Sccreeary, Bernard Flpp, 
Clef Club 
President. Joseph Petranka. 
If the returns of the recent examina-
tions arn any criteria, Paul Hilbert 
reports Dhat his long-cherished hopes 
of ru11ning a Greek Restaurant have 
been raised by a few points. 
Harvard, Yale, Pl'h\ceton and Colum-
bia were left $25,000 each by the late 
A. E. Pillsbury, the Income of which Is 
to be used to combat the spread of 
feminlsm.-The Case Tech. 
FAKE TELEGRAMS 
CAUSE TROUBLE 
FOR OFFICERS 
Practical Jokers Display Cruel 
Sense of Humor. 
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., March 21. 
-The ap1>earance of n. irnmber of fake 
telegrams falsely notifying individuals 
in various sections of the country that 
they have bce11 awarded one of the 
prizes offered by R. J, Reynolds To-
bacco Company In the Camel cigarette 
contest, led officers of tllc company to 
issue this statement today. 
0 We learned through numerous let~ 
tcrs, .telegl·an1s and newspaper articles 
that practical jokers in some sections 
of the country are sending telegrams 
purporting to come from us notifying 
individuals tl1at ,they have won a prize 
In our $50,000 Camel Cigarette con• 
test," the statement said. 
"We regret the appearance of thes<! 
hoaxes and nrfsh .to assw-e contestants 
and the public generally that no prize 
selections have yet been made, In 
!net lt wlll be several weeks before 
the Judges and their staff can possibly 
make selections. 
"App1·oxJmately a million answers 
were received in .the contese. Obviously 
a fair i·eading of so many letters re-
quires a considernble period of time. 
Evei·y letter ts being given a careful 
rending. Those with special merit must 
be studied. 
"We want to thank all who entered 
the contese and to nsk them to be pa-
tient. several more wcck.s must; elapse 
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